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Cherng Min Enterprise Co., Ltd.
ABS wheel covers, door handle covers, mirror 

covers, tailgate handle covers etc. 

Established in 1969, Cherng Min Enterprise Co., Ltd. is one of the most experienced Taiwanese developers and 
manufacturers of superior-quality ABS hub caps and many other plastic electro-plated auto accessories such as 

mirror covers (including chrome-plated), door handle covers, tailgate handle covers, mirror covers, hub caps among 
others. 

The maker claims to offer total services including mold design and development, tooling development, plastic 
injection production, electro-plating, and global distribution to customers’ local markets. It also offers customized 
service, including custom-development that is always available upon request to meet client satisfaction. 

After gaining solid foothold in the U.S. 
market by working with American auto 
giants for about 40 years, Cherng 
Min has successfully tapped into the 
European auto-accessory market by 
leveraging its unmatched know-how and 
experience. The company says it not 
only delivers car accessories, but also 
cooperates with automotive companies to develop molds and dies for car accessories, and pursue the best quality 
in terms of specific mold design, mold maintenance and mold engineering.

The company has comprehensive manufacturing equipment and facilities, including an ABS plastic injection plant, 
a plastic painting plant and a large plastic chromium-electroplating factory. In addition, the firm employs inspection 
and testing equipment and implements a stringent quality control system to assure the highest quality. 

With steady investment in product development, Cherng Min claims to be fully ready in making high-grade car 
accessories for all European carmakers as Audi, BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Opel, Porsche, Volkswagen, Citroen, 
Peugeot, Renault, Alfa Romeo, Ferrari, Fiat, Lamborghini, Saab, Volvo, Jaguar, etc.

Cherng Min operates a modern and integrated factory in southern Taiwan with about 50 employees, supplying 
products that are widely welcome by customers worldwide, especially in North America, Japan, Australia and 
Europe.

Cherng Min Enterprise Co., Ltd.
82 Wanhsing St., Sanming Dist., 
Kaohsiung City, Taiwan 807
Tel: 886-7-383-2728 (Rep.)
Fax: 886-7-386-9698
E-Mail: cmin89@ms1.hinet.net
Website: www.plasticwheelcovers.com


